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Jones Harris plant of story that Warren Vom assion suppressed what PBI gave it ona 

false Oswald in USSR. HW 2/25/75 - ge 

After readin: the long NYTimes story mektGeSumdays the daye it ap Ca ReGaaleah2anea. 

phoned the Times! National Vesk and spoke to the assistant national editor, who touk uv 

phone and spoke to the reporter. Ben Ae !ranklin.e On hearing from +il that 1 had a call 

from the limes wher I got back fo D.C. Honday +. phoned Franklin from +esar's. 

Franklin has been besieged by the nuts, more than two dozen. He also is reluctant 

to get into the sulstance of the assassination storye But indicated he might velcoric an 

investigatory chal’ engee I spoke to him rather frankly for about 45 minutes. He oruered 

a copy of WWIU tha JL sent last nights In today's mail I had a note anc a check in 

payments that instead of the closing complimantary says "Yes." 
» 

I told him 2. had no cowplaint with the story, believed it woulc help pevple under- 

stand that there ave questions and that it is a perfectly proper and completely accurate 

story, but wonder ‘shy he had not been informed that there is virtually nothing new in it 

and that it coinciles in tine with the attack on the memory of JEHoover, who it defends. 

I also told him that whcther or not any WO staffer had secn this parkicular Stde/PBL 

document there was no staffrer not aware of the essence and none can be iniocente 

On timing, dJarzis spoke to them in August. The delay is becaus. the ‘times did not 

believe it worth the cost of sending him to California so he waitec Shawson's coming: to 

DC. Slawson was originally reluctant to say anytuing. 

Franklin hes unarticulatec byt not unindicated doubts about Rankin and willeus, voth 

of whom went to tle see the whole FBI. Oswald file despite the Commission's decision nov 

to accept and exatdne it. (Franklin had road the transcript of Belnont's apwarance.) 

Franklin hid spoken to CIA about Slawson. CIA phones. Slewson anu lied about what 

franklin had said about him when: it phoned Slawsone 4. is pissed off, his word. te finds 

st unusual that t.ey had to talk to Slawson at all. 

(When I spoke to “artin Waldron Vionday night he agreed the timing coincides with 

‘the Hoover campaim and had noted it himself. 

I told Fraiklin I had wrriten in detail about pe emit prior to 2/15/65, 

[a later added to this, all from the non-secret, and jones “arris kmew of thise I 

also told him thet the Commission had the account of the negotiations for the ourchase 

of vehicles for ‘uba, when Oswald was in USSB, in his name - and that the FBI had withheld 

the documentary substantiation received from Bolton Ford, N.O. He referred to the "Spece- 

lations and Rumorss" dealing with LHO and a car and I said that was an entircly dif- 

ferent matter also handled les: than fully or honestly. Th 

identification of Oswald: of which the Commission and the F2 7, ncver really ever 

investigated. Or other than that this is something Hoover wrote, not new. Lf "news." 

ence when. did Hurris try this now and not until now? 
; 

Franklin yelieves the file held other than what would apvear to be what caused 

Warren to declin: the stuff. He referred to HeCloy's comments on it and HcCloy's sug- 

gestion that per laps it should be examined. 

This aftemoon Steve Crowhey of Panaroma (wT) phoned to see if I'd do the show 

. Thursday with Joaes Hazris and ??? on this story. I accepted and suggested several others 

(nixing O'Toole). Willens, etc. He askea of Liebeler and I said fine," It secms Liebeler 

is now with FIC in De. He read me Goulden's “response” to my letter and then described 

Goulden's as a 'shit" letter. +t. addresses nothing I said and that is obvious. Clearly 

what Goulden said had no influence on hin/theme 

w, 

JL is to ask Archives if the State/Hoover thing was ever classified and if so when 

it was released, If he can re'Ll get copies for ne in the a.m. 

A CL bo Deckfede eer potter


